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My invention belongs to that general class of 
devicesknown as heaters, and relates more par 
ticularly to what may be termed a mechanical 
fireplace heater adapted to be positio‘ned in a 

5 ñreplace to heat air in the room by drawing the 
same from the room, passing it through the heat 
er and discharging it back into the room. 

It is well known that with the general type of 
I fireplace in which coal, coke or wood is placed inA 

10 the fireplace or on a grate therein or in gas grates 
or the like, the major portion of the heat is dis 
charged up the chimney and only a portion ra 
diated out into the room. It thus happens' that 
a iireplace although ordinarily a thing of beauty, 

15 adding to the appearance of the room and making 
the same more attractive, is more or less of a 
failure insofar as furnishing heat is concerned. 
If the chimney check damper is closed to prevent 
the loss of heat up the chimney, the fireplace 

20 smokes and the draft is poor, while if it is‘ only 
partially closed the lire may not burn so readily 
and less heat be radiated. Where the chimney 
damper is opened wide practically all of the heat 
is discharged up the chimney and the only value 

25 vof the ñreplace is the radiant heat that may be 
given oiî and its ornamental possibilities in the 
room. With my improved fireplace the same loses 
none of its ornamental value andthe gases pass 
ing up the chimney have a very considerable por 

30 tion of the heat units abstracted therefrom to 
heat air which is circulated and discharged back 
into the room. Consequently, it is not necessary 
to choke down the draft, thereby dulling the ñre 
or retarding the escape of smoke.  ' I  

35 . In my improved device air is taken from» th 
room, thoroughly heated and discharged back 
into the room under forced draft, without in any 
w1 interfering _with the chimney draft. _ The 

ey draft, however, will be cooler and less 
40 heat is wasted. The air may be moistened or 

humidiñed as desired. The invention has among 
_its objects the production Yof a device of the kind 
described that is simple, compact, inexpensive, at 
tractive, durable, emcient and _satisfactory for 

45 use wherever _found applicable. 
It has particularly,” an object the productionV 

~ of a device that will promote the building of ñre 
places with all the advantages thereof and at the, 
same time permit the eihcient, economical and 

50 comfortable heating of the room at all times. Y 
Many other objects and advantages of the con 

struction' herein shown and described will be ob 
vious to those skilled in the art from the disclosd 

' ure herein given. _ „ ` - » 

To this end my invention consists in the novel 

construction, arrangement and combination of 
parts herein shown and described, and more par- ̀ 
ticularly pointed out in the claims. 
In the drawings, wherein like reference'vchar- ` 

acters indicate like or corresponding parts: 5 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of one embodiment 

of the invention; 
Flg.__2 is a plan view of the same; 
Fig. 3 is a front elevation of the device; _ _ 
Fig. 4 is a sectional view taken substantially on Y10 

line 4-4 of Fig. 3; 
Fig. 5 is a perspective view of another embodi 

ment of the invention illustrating a slightly mod 
ified form; and 

Fig. 6 is a vertical cross-sectional 4view taken l5 
through the ilues on line 6-6 of Fig. 5. 
My device is intended to be positioned in a 

ñreplace and serve as a grate for the burning of 
wood. coal, coke or the like, or to be used in con 
nection with gas, oil, electricity or other sources 20 
of heat. As shown, the same consists of a pair 
of supports or standards I and 2 which are tubu 
lar or chambered, the two" standards being con 
nected with tubes or i‘lues 3 which communicate 
with the chambers in the standards. These tubes 25 
or ñues 3 may be of any desired ,shape in cross 
section, either cylindrical as shown, elliptical, 
rectangular or otherwise, and are arranged above 
the grate l preferably near the top of the stand 
ard and at the rear of the device. They may be 30 
provided with ñns, ñutes or other equivalent de 
vices. In Flgs. 1 and 2 I haveshown one tube pro 
vided with iins 3'. The grate 4 may be of any` 
suitable type, this dependingr to a large extent 
upon the material to be burned._ ' 35 > 
The standards are provided with supporting 

vlegs 5 andmay be provided with spacers and se 
curing means in the shape of rods or bolts 6_6 
extending from side to side. of the device. „ As 
shown, the grate l, in this particular embodiment 40 
>of the inventiom'is provided with an upwardly 

Y _extending part l' and the grate hung-or supported 
from the rods 6-6 at the front and back (see 

A plate 9 mayalso be provided to addi 
tionally support the grate. The rear end of the 45 
vgrate is therefore supported by the engagement 
of the turned-over portion l0 of the part 4’ and 
the rear plate 9 so that it is capable _of supporting 
the fuel without sagging. _ 
One of the standards, as shown l, is provided 50 

_ with an air intake and the other Vwith an air dis 
charge outlet. As shown, 8 represents a. housing 
.provided with an'air opening Il ‘or inlet com 
municating with the chamber _1 in the standard; 
The housing is arranged to contain a fan l2 of 55 



' tric motor I3 or equivalent means, air being drawn 

10 

into the housing by the fan. This induces a cir 
culation of air through the device. which passes up 
through the chamber 1 and is heated to some ex 
tent, and through the tubes or fiues 3, where it is 
further heated, into the‘chamber in the standard 
2 from whence it is discharged through the outlet 
at I9into the room. The motor may' be of con 
stant _speed or any of the well known controlling 
devices may be applied so as to permit control of 
the speed and vary the amount of air circulated 
through and heated'by the device. Obviously,  

- air passing through the device is heated from the 
15 burning gas or fuel, instead of passing up the 

chimney as waste heat, and is utilized to effec 
tively heat‘the room and it may be mentioned 
that owing to the forced circulation, the room is 
thoroughly heated throughout as distinguished 
from the ordinary ñreplace where the room is 
heated only from the radiated heat. ' 

.I have shown the standard_2 provided with the 
, water pan I4, within which -is arranged a pad I5 

25 

30 

35 

which may be moistened by means of the pipe 
I6. When it is desired to have the device also 
serve as a humidiñer and prevent the heated air 
from becoming too dry, water may be placed in 
the pan or the pad used and the pad moistened. 
As most clearly‘shown in Figs. 1 and 3,1 also 
providev louvres I1 at the discharge outlet I9. 
These form a grille and add to the attractiveness 
of the device, and by making them adjustable it 
is possible to direct the flow of air up or down as 
desired. ' . ’ 

In the device shown in‘ Figs. 5 and 6, which is 
. a simpliñed construction, the same general fea 

_ tures are embodied in the device, this design ren 

40 
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4dering' itself readily applicable ‘to sheet metal 
construction. Referring to these figures, ¿Hand 
42 represent standards which are chambered and 
communicate with the flues 43. The device is 
shown provided with a grate 44 and with Vbottom 
and back plates 45 and 46, respectively. In this 
case the afir istaken in throughan opening'41 at 
the side of standard 4I and circulated by means 
of the fan 48 driven Vby motor 49. The _same 
passes through the chamber 50 through the ñues 
and into chamber 5I from whence it is discharged 
through the opening 52.v I have shown in Fig. 5 
a representation‘of a portion of a ̀ fireplace F 
showing the installation of the device in the fire 
place. The device shown in Figs. 1 to 4 may be 
similarly positioned, it being obvious that it is 
not necessary to rebuild the ñreplace to receive 
lthe unit. 

I have also shownthis embodiment of the in 
vention provided with the plates 53 which serve 
as a grille‘and which may be adjusted to direct 
the air as desired. The device is also shown with 
_a- humidif-ying pan 54 and ñller pipe 55 similar 
to the construction previously described. , 
Having thus described my invention, it is ob 

vious that various immaterial modifications may 
be made in the same without departing from the 
spirit of my invention; hence I do not wish to be 

‘ understood as limiting myself to the exact form, 

70 
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construction, arrangement and combination of 
parts herein shown and described, or uses Imen 
tioned. ' 

What I claim as newand desire to secure by 
Letters -Patent is: .f . ` i 

Y 1. A portable fire-place heater adapted to be 
positioned in a. fire-place recessl and consisting 
Aof a pair of spacedchambered standards, dues 
extendingV between said standards and com 

, thereof, means for >moistening said air prior to> 

vided with an opening adjacent the floor level 

.ing between said standards and communicating 

, _ . 2,052,643 suitable size-shape and design driven by an eley/ municating ̀ with the chambers therein, al grate 
interposed between the standards, and providing 
a fuel receptacle open at its top and frontsides, « 
means for causing. a circulation of air into one 
standard through the iiuesv and out of the other 5 
standard adjacent the door level at the front side 
thereof, and means in one of said standards for 
moistening said air prior toits discharge from 
the heater.  ‘ 

2. A portable fireplace heater adapted 4to be 
positioned in a fire-place recess and consisting 
of a pair` of spaced chambered standards, iiues 
extending between said standards and communi-l 
cating with the chambers therein adjacent the 
upper portion thereof, a grate interposed between 
the standards and providing a fuel receptacle 
open vat its top and front sides, means for caus 
ing a circulation of air into‘ the lower portion of 
one standard through the ñues and out of the 
other standardI from adjacent the lower front side 20 
thereof, and adjustable means in said other 
standard for regulating the‘anglev of air discharge 
from the heater. - 

3. A portable» hre-place heater adapted to be 
vpositioned in a fìrefplace recess and consisting of 
a p_air of spaced chambered standards, i‘lues ex-ç ' 
tending between said standards and communicat 
ing with the chambers. therein, a grate interposed 
between the standards and providing a fuel re 
ceptacleopen at its top and front sides, means for 

» causing a. circulation of air into one standard 
through vthe flues and out of the other standard 
from adjacent the :door level ̀ at the` front side 

its discharge from the heater, Y and adjustable 
means for regulating the angle of air discharge 
from .the heater. ~ ' l „ 

4. A heater adapted to be positioned in a ñre 
place, comprising a portable unit consisting of a 
grate providing a fuelïreceptacle open at its front 
and top sides, chambered supports for said grate 
varranged at thel ends thereof, iiues'communicat 
ing with the interior of said supports and~ extend 
ing above said> grate, one of said supports pro' 
vided with an air inlet adjacent its front side 
and with means for forcing air therethrough into 
the support and through said ñues and other 
support, said last-’mentioned support being pro. 

>for the discharge of air forwardly therefrom. and 
adjustable meansadjacent said dischargev open 
ing for controlling the directionof Añow of the ` ' 
-air therethrough. ` ' _  _. ' 

5. A'portable ñre-place heater adapted to be 
positioned in a fire-piace recess and consisting of 
a pair of _spaced chambered standardsv having in 
let and discharge openings formedthereinu ad 
jacent the ñoor level, respectively, ñues extend 

with the chambers therein, one of said fiues being’8o 
_ provided with ñns, a grateinterposed between 
the standards and providing a fuel receptacleA ' 
open at its top and front sides, a fan adjacent 
said inlet provided with driving means for caus 
ing 4a circulation of air into one standard through 65 
the ilues and out the discharge opening of the 
other standard, means for moistening said air 
prior to _its discharge from the heater, and means 
for controlling the angle of'airî discharge from 
said other standard. Y , ' 'j 70 

6. Ina heater adapted to be-positioned in a 
>fire-place recess, a portable unit'consisting of a 
grate providing a fuel receptacle open at its front 
and top sides, supports for said grate consisting 
of standards arranged at the ends thereof and 75 
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Provided with chambers therein, dues extending 
between the standards and communicating-with 
said chambers and extending above said grate, 
one of said standards being provided with an _air - 

. inlet adjacent its front side, means for inducing ’ 
a circulation of _air therethrough into the support 
and through said ilues and „other support, said 
last mentioned. support provided with an outlet 
adjacent the floor level tor the discharge of air 
therefrom.  « 

'1. A portable dre-place heater adapted for po 
sitioning in a lire-place recess and comprising a ' 

l3 
pair oi chambered end ,. tubular air 
dues extending between and communicating with 
the chambers in said standards. a grate inter 
posed between and carried'by the standards in 
a plane below said tlues and providing a iuel 
receptacle open at its top and iront sides, one 
oi said standards having an inlet for admitting . 
air thereto, and the other of said standards hav 
ing an outlet adjacent the door level for dis- 
charging air therefrom. l  f 

ARTHUR B. MODINE. 


